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Abstract: The Ural Mountains and the West Eurasian Taiga forests are one of the most important
centers of genetic diversity for Larix sibirica Ledeb. Forest fragmentation negatively impacts forest
ecosystems, especially due to the impact of their intensive use on the effects of climate change. For
the preservation and rational use of forest genetic resources, it is necessary to carefully investigate
the genetic diversity of the main forest-forming plant species. The Larix genus species are among the
most widespread woody plants in the world. The Siberian larch (Larix sibirica, Pinaceae) is found in
the forest, forest-tundra, tundra (Southern part), and forest-steppe zones of the North, Northeast,
and partly East of the European part of Russia and in Western and Eastern Siberia; in the Urals, the
Siberian larch is distributed fragmentarily. In this study, eight pairs of simple sequence repeat (SSR)
primers were used to analyse the genetic diversity and population structure of 15 Siberian larch
populations in the Urals. Natural populations in the Urals exhibit indicators of genetic diversity
comparable to those of Siberia populations (expected heterozygosity, He = 0.623; expected number of
alleles, Ne = 4017; observed heterozygosity, Ho = 0.461). Genetic structure analysis revealed that the
examined populations are relatively highly differentiated (Fst = 0.089). Using various algorithms for
determining the spatial genetic structure, the examined populations formed three groups according
to geographical location. The data obtained are required for the development of species conservation
and restoration programs, which are especially important in the Middle Urals, which is the region
with strong forest fragmentation.
Keywords: simple sequence repeats (SSR); multiplex PCR; genetic diversity; population structure;
genetic differentiation; Larix sibirica Ledeb.
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1. Introduction
Forest fragmentation negatively impacts forest ecosystems, especially due to the
impact of their intensive use on the effects of climate change [1]. The increased anthropogenic load and the intensity of forest exploitation increase forest sensitivity to global
climate changes and consequently to a shift in the boundaries of the woody plant area
of species. In addition, reduction in forest areas is currently observed worldwide due to
adverse natural phenomena (floods, fires), damage to tree species by diseases and pests,
and intensive human use of forest resources [2]. In this regard, one of the main tasks is
to develop fundamental principles and experimental approaches to identify tree forms
that have the potential for climatic adaptation, at which the genetic potential, diversity,
and ecological variability of the forest woody plants in different climatic conditions play
a key role. In the Urals, the zone of introgression of the genus Pinaceae species is located
in which unique combinations of genotypes of species and their hybrids are concentrated,
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and their ecological plasticity is distinguished. The genetic structure and diversity of
populations of woody species are formed under the influence of factors such as genetic
drift, mutation, migration and selection, and environmental factors [2,3]. In addition,
anthropogenic factors also affect the genetic structure of woody plant populations [1].
Consequently, the study of the current state of forest genetic resources and genetic structure
of the main forest-forming types of conifer populations is important both in government
projects to preserve plant resources and in applied aspects of their rational use in economic
interests [4,5]. The primary focus has been on the study of gene pools of forest resource
plant species that occupy extensive ranges and have economic importance. One of these
types of coniferous plants is the species of Larix Mill, which are the primary species of the
boreal forests of the Northern hemisphere [6,7]. In the Urals, the Larix genus is represented
by the West Race of the Siberian Larch or Russian Larch (Larix sibirica) [8]. The coniferous wood is characterized by many favorable qualities and is universal in its application.
Besides the physicomechanical properties that are valued in the construction industry,
larch contains several useful substances that are prospective raw materials for the forestry
industry. Larch contains biologically active substances (BAS) such as phenols, polyphenolic
compounds, and pectin, among others [9]. The investigation of genetic diversity, structure,
differentiation, and identification of L. sibirica populations is also important for studying
the content of resin acids as promising BAS [10–12]. Molecular genetic research in larch
has been actively conducted since the end of 1980, both in Russia and elsewhere, via the
application of isozyme and DNA markers. Currently, a large amount of structural data has
been accumulated on the genetic diversity and differentiation of populations of various
types of Siberian larch [13–22]. Previous studies addressing the genetic diversity of this
species revealed lower indices of genetic variability in L. sibirica, consistent with its narrow
endemic status. Application of only isozyme markers made it possible to study some
of the genetic diversity in expressed protein-coding genes, which in the conifer genome
amounts to only 1–2%, whereas the main part of the genome has been characterized with a
variety of DNA markers and next-generation sequencing (NGS) technologies [23–26]. For
example, DNA markers based on microsatellite repeats (simple sequence repeats; SSR) are
used to explore genetic polymorphisms of conifer species, including Larix species [27–31].
Microsatellites, or STRs, are repetitive sequences of 2–6 bp tandemly repeated units of DNA
that are present throughout the entire genome. Microsatellite markers are codominant and
multiallelic and efficient for allelic diversity study [32], which makes them an effective
tool in population genetics, to study genetic diversity and structure. A combination of
microsatellite markers with capillary electrophoresis significantly increases the accuracy of
the analysis. Data from many years of research in the Urals (including in Perm Krai) clearly
revealed the fragmentation of larch stands. In addition, in this region, the “larchless tongue”
of the western macroslope of the Ural Mountains is located and is marked on all species
distribution maps [33–35]. At the same time, it is in this “Permian-Kama Pre-Ural” population that the highest level of species diversity in the Urals is established, as revealed by data
from morphological and isozyme analyses [36]. The interpopulation genetic differentiation
of Siberian larch in various forest conditions of the Urals is influenced by a combination of
factors, such as isolation and natural selection. The spatial genetic structure of populations
is also largely determined by the history of the formation of the species’ range [37–39].
Thus, currently the genetic diversity and structure of the Ural populations of L. sibirica has
been relatively well studied only on the basis of polymorphisms of isozyme markers [36]
and with inter-simple sequence repeat (ISSR) markers [40,41]. Genetic polymorphisms of
other types of molecular markers of species of the genus Larix in the Urals, also including
microsatellite markers, has been studied fragmentarily and the data obtained are insufficient for comprehensive assessment of the genetic structure and differentiation of the
species in this region. Although the genetic diversity and population structure of L. sibirica
populations have been addressed previously [40,41], here we provide a new approach and
obtained more precise genetic diversity characterization by using microsatellites markers.
In this regard, study of the genetic structure, population differentiation, and nature of the
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alleles of L. sibirica distribution from the Ural Mountains and West Eurasian Taiga forests
based on polymorphism analysis of microsatellite markers. This is an urgent task for the
preservation of populations that are productive and resistant to various environmental
factors in conditions of fragmentation of the area of the species.
In this study, we used a new collection of samples from 15 populations of the western
race of Siberian larch (Larix sibirica) from the Northern, Middle, and Southern Urals to
systematically analyse the genetic variations and population structure of this collection
based on analysis of polymorphisms of microsatellite markers. Explanations are also
provided on the role of geographical isolation and environmental heterogeneity in genetic
differentiation among regions in the Ural Mountains and West Eurasian Taiga forests.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Collection and DNA Extraction
During the 2015 to 2020 growing seasons, we collected young leaves (needles) of
individuals from 28 to 32 trees in each of the 15 populations of the western race of the
Siberian larch (Larix sibirica Ledeb. (L. sukaczewii Dyl.)) (Figure S1). The samples selected
for the study were from a wide altitudinal-latitudinal gradient; the study region length was
more than 1000 km from North to South, and the altitude varied from 190 to 916 meters
above sea level (Supplementary Table S1). The studied samples were conditionally divided into mountain (from 500 meters above sea level) and flat (up to 500 meters above
sea level). Five populations were from the South Urals in Chelyabinsk district and the
Republic of Bashkortostan, five were from the Middle Urals in Sverdlovsk district and in
Perm Krai, and the last five populations were from the Northern Urals in the Perm Krai
(Supplementary Table S1).
DNA was isolated according to a procedure for complex biological samples [42].
The weighed amount of needles was up to 20 mg. A NanoDrop 2000 spectrophotometer
(Thermo Fischer Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) was used to determine the concentration
and quality of DNA. The DNA pellets were dissolved in 1× TE buffer (1 mM EDTA, 10 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0). The resultant DNA for each isolate was diluted with 1× TE solution to
10 ng/µL and used as a template for PCR experiments.
2.2. Microsatellite Amplification
In this study, eight polymorphic SSR primer pairs (Table 1) were used for further
analysis, which were developed by Isoda and Watanabe (2006) and Wagner (2012) and
showed effective differentiation for L. kaempferi and L. decidua samples [28,43]. These eight
SSR primer pairs were organized in multiplexes pairwise according to the expected allele
range size for efficient multiplex analysis of the amplification products. An M13 universal
adapter sequence (50 -TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT-30 ) labeled with fluorochromes (FAM
and JOE dyes) was used for the amplification of fluorescently labeled PCR products. PCR
amplification was conducted in a total volume of 20 µl and contained 1× PCR buffer
with 2.5 mM MgCl2 , 0.25 µM of reverse primer, 0.2 µM of forward primer with M13 tail,
0.05 µM of fluorescently labeled M13 primer, 0.2 mM each dNTP, 1 unit of SynTaq DNA
polymerase (Syntol, Moscow, Russia), and 50 ng DNA template. PCR amplification was
performed in a CFX96 (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) under the following conditions: initial
denaturation step at 94 ◦ C for 10 min followed by 30 cycles at 94 ◦ C for 30 s, 52–58 ◦ C for 45
s, 72 ◦ C for 45 s, 8 cycles at 94 ◦ C for 30 s, 53 ◦ C for 45 s, 72 ◦ C for 45 s, and final extension
at 72 ◦ C for 5 min. The amplification products were separated by electrophoresis in 2%
agarose gel in 1× TBE buffer, stained with ethidium bromide, and photographed under UV
light in a GelDoc XR gel documentation system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) (Figure S2).
Molecular weight marker GeneRuler 100 bp Plus DNA Ladder (Thermo Fischer Scientific,
Waltham, MA, USA) and Quantity One software (Bio-Rad, USA) were used to determine
DNA fragment lengths. The PCR amplicons were separated by capillary electrophoresis
on a Genetic Analyzer 3500xl (Applied Biosystems, Waltham, MA, USA) using the POP7
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matrix and 600 LIZ (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) as a dye size standard.
GeneMarker v2.6.3 (ABI) software was used to determine the genotypes.
Table 1. Microsatellite primer pairs used to detect polymorphisms of L. sibirica.
SSR Locus

Primer Sequence (50 -30 )

Ta (◦ C)

A

Repeat
Motif

Lfr (bp)

bcLK189

F: M13-ACCATACGCATACCCAATAGA
R: AGTTTTCCTTTCCCACACAAT

58

17

(AG)17 AT(AG)6

155–170

Ld101

F: M13-ACACCAAGGACTCTCTGACTAC
R: GGTGATTCCAGAAGCAGGTG

58

16

(AC)12

189–225

bcLK228

F: M13-CCCTAACCCTAGAATCCAATAA
R: GAGGAAGGCGACAAGTCATT

61

12

(AG)18

179–215

Ld56

F: M13-AGCCATCGTGGTTCTTCTTTG
R: CTTGTAACTGTGCACCCACC

58

9

(AC)16

227–243

Ld50

F: M13-GAAGGCGACTTTACATGCCC
R: TCCATCTTTATGTCTCTTCCATGC

58

6

(CA)18

161–189

bcLK253

F: M13-AACACCATAGTGCAATGTGC
R: TCCTCTTGTTGATGCCACTT

58

4

(AG)17

199–204

Ld42

F: M13-TCGTATGCATTGTCCAAATTTCC
R: TCCAAGTGAGGTCACACGAG

58

8

(TG)14

167–186

bcLK263

F: M13-CGATTGGTATAGTGGTCATTGT
R: CCATCATACCTTCTTGAAGAG

58

37

(TC)20

191–254

M13 sequence tail (50 -TGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT); F and R, forward and reverse primers, respectively; Ta, PCR annealing temperature; A,
allele number obtained for all analyzed individuals; Lfr, length of the PCR amplicons in base pairs considering the addition of M13.

Analysis of chromatograms to determine fragment lengths was performed using
GeneMarker v2.6.3 software. Computer analysis of DNA polymorphism was performed
using Arlequin v3.5.2.2 [44] and a specialized macro GenAlEx v6.5 [45] for MS Excel.
Migration test was performed using STRUCTURE v2.3.4 [46] software with the parameters
specified in Supplementary Table S2. Calculation of the Goldstein distance matrix [47] and
the construction of the minimum spanning tree was performed in EDENetworks v2.18 [48].
Dendrogram construction was performed in MEGA X [49] using UPGMA and least-squares
analysis. Analysis using the method of principal coordinates was performed using the
PAST v4.06 program [50]. For each sample, 19 basic climatic parameters were obtained from
the bioclimatic variables database of the WorldClim service (https://www.worldclim.org/
data/worldclim21.html, accessed date August 2021) using the raster v3.4-13 package [51];
on this basis, a distance matrix is formed by calculating Canberra distance. Correlation
analysis of genetic and climatic distances (Mantel test) was performed in GenAlEx macro.
MavericK v1.0.5 software [52] was used with the parameters specified in Supplementary
Table S3 to analyse and visualize the genetic structure and study the correspondence
between clusters of genotypes and the studied populations.
3. Results
3.1. Polymorphic SSR Primers
The optimal pairs of primers and fluorescent dyes were determined, which allowed
multiplex PCR and efficient separation of amplified fragments of different loci. For FAM
dye, such combinations were the bcLK189 and Ld101 and bcLK253 and Ld50 primer pairs.
For JOE dye, these were the bcLK228 and Ld56 and bcLK263 and Ld42 primer pairs.
The results of capillary electrophoresis confirmed the success and specificity of the
amplification under the selected conditions (Supplementary Figure S3).
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3.2. Polymorphism of Microsatellite Markers in 15 Populations of L. sibirica
Eight SSR loci were used to analyse the polymorphisms of L. sibirica microsatellite
loci. All loci were polymorphic (P95 = 1000) for the studied populations. The total number
of alleles per locus for 451 individuals from 15 populations varied from 4 (bcLK253) to
37 (bcLK263). The total number of SSR markers installed was 109. The absolute and
effective number of alleles per locus was the largest in the Vsn populations growing
in the vicinity of the village Verkhnyaya Sanarka in Chelyabinsk district (Na = 8.500,
Ne = 5.276); the smallest was in the Sks populations (Na = 4.250, Ne = 2.283) from the
protected areas “Larch Grove” in the Suksunsky district of the Perm Krai. The average
values of these indicators were Na = 6.942 and Ne = 4.017 (Table 2). Observed (Ho) and
expected heterozygosity (He) for the total populations of L. sibirica were 0.461 and 0.623,
respectively. These indicators were greatest in the populations Irm (Ho = 0.567) and Gai
(He = 0.682) and smallest in the populations Ish (Ho = 0.366) and Sks (He = 0.520). Thus, a
high level of genetic diversity of L. sibirica was revealed in Ural (observed number of alleles
Na = 6.942, expected number of alleles Ne = 4.017, HO = 0.461, He = 0.623).
Table 2. Genetic diversity of 15 populations of L. sibirica based on polymorphisms of microsatellite markers.

Populations
Kar
Irm
Vsn
Kul
Zil
Tul
Ish
Krv
Bnd
Gai
Kch
Pol
Osa
Sks
Bil
For a total
sample of 15
populations

Number of
Alleles (Na)

Number of
Effective
Alleles (Ne)

Observed
Heterozygosity
(Ho)

Expected
Heterozygosity
(He)

7.000
8.250
8.500
7.375
6.750
6.375
4.625
7.750
6.875
8.125
8.375
5.875
7.000
4.250
7.000

3.263
4.998
5.276
4.034
3.929
3.825
2.762
4.266
4.357
4.740
4.584
3.662
4.008
2.283
4.273

0.522
0.567
0.484
0.500
0.460
0.387
0.366
0.433
0.463
0.428
0.479
0.562
0.418
0.396
0.458

0.587
0.676
0.643
0.629
0.632
0.634
0.563
0.612
0.635
0.682
0.666
0.622
0.626
0.520
0.624

6.942

4.017

0.461

0.623

3.3. Analysis of the Genetic Structure and Differentiation of the Studied Populations of
Siberian Larch
The genetic structure parameters analysis for the total sample of L. sibirica showed
that the Ld56 locus made the greatest contribution to the differentiation of the studied
populations (Table 3). All studied populations of L. sibirica are characterized by a deficiency of heterozygous genotypes. A population structure study using Wright’s F-statistics
showed that L. sibirica in the Urals had on average 26% deficiency of heterozygous genotypes (Fis = 0.259) within the population and 32% deficiency of heterozygotes (Fit = 0.325)
between populations. Only 8.9% of all observed variability falls on the interpopulation component. The Ld56 locus made the greatest contribution to the differentiation of the studied
populations (Table 3). Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) of the genetic diversity distribution in the region revealed that the populations of the Northern, Middle, and Southern
Urals are almost the same in the allelic composition of SSR loci (Supplementary Table S4).
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Table 3. Genetic structure and differentiation of the studied populations of L. sibirica.

Locus
bcLK189
Ld101
Locus
bcLK228
bcLK189
Ld101Ld56
bcLK253
bcLK228
Ld56Ld50
bcLK253
bcLK263
Ld50
Ld42
bcLK263
Ld42Total

Fis
0.138
0.577
0.595
0.351
0.083
0.357
0.014
−0.045
0.259

Fit
0.198
0.609
0.628
0.427
0.150
0.428
0.083
0.075
0.325

Fst
0.070
Fst0.077
0.080
0.070
0.117
0.077
0.073
0.080
0.117
0.111
0.073
0.070
0.111
0.115
0.070
0.089
0.115

Table 3. Genetic structure and differentiation of the studied populations of L. sibirica.
Fis

Fit

0.138
0.198
0.577
0.609
0.595
0.628
0.351
0.427
0.083
0.150
0.357
0.428
0.014
0.083
−0.045
0.075
Total coefficient of individuals
0.259 in subpopulations;
0.325
0.089
Fis, inbreeding
Fit, the coefficient of inbreeding
of individuals
in
the
population
as
a
whole;
Fst,
coefficient
of
inbreeding
of
subpopulations
relative
to
Fis, inbreeding coefficient of individuals in subpopulations; Fit, the coefficient of inbreeding of individuals in the
the entire as
population.
population
a whole; Fst, coefficient of inbreeding of subpopulations relative to the entire population.

The interregional
interregional share
share of
of diversity
diversity accounts
accounts for
for only
only 2%
2% and
and interpopulation
interpopulation 5%,
5%,
The
while
the
main
part
falls
on
individual
heterozygosity.
When
comparing
the
subdivision
while the main part falls on individual heterozygosity. When comparing the subdivision
levels among
among the
the
most
differentiated
areare
the
levels
the populations
populationsfrom
fromdifferent
differentUrals
Uralsregions,
regions,
the
most
differentiated
populations
from
the Middle
Urals
(Fst =(Fst
7%).
Ural and
North
Ural populations
the
populations
from
the Middle
Urals
= The
7%).South
The South
Ural
and North
Ural pophave a similar
of differentiation
(PhPT = 5%).
The=migration
showedtest
only
a small
ulations
have alevel
similar
level of differentiation
(PhPT
5%). Thetest
migration
showed
proportion
the admixture
of genetic
material
from other
populations
(Supplementary
only
a smallofproportion
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admixture
of genetic
material
from other
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was constructed
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Figureof
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was visualized
constructed(Supplemenand visualtary
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Figure
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sample
is
clearly
distinguished
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0.114 to
0.180).
values
(Fst
from 0.114 to 0.180).

Figure1.1. Visualization
Visualizationofofthe
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thedegree
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(the
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(the
darker,
the
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The matrix of the pairwise differences average number between and within populations and Nei’s distance were also visualized (Supplementary Figure S5). The largest
number of differences was found between the populations Irm and Tul (5.334) and the
smallest between the populations Ish and Osa (3.793). The Osa sample is distinguished
as the least different from other populations in general. The number of intrapopulation
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While correlation analysis did not reveal a close correlation between the geographic
and genetic distances among the populations (r2 = 0.0006; p = 0.060), a significant (Figure S8)
mean positive correlation (r2 = 0.570; p = 0.040) in the mountain populations group (Irm,
Kul, Kch, Tul, Ish) was revealed. In addition, correlation analysis of climatic and genetic
distances was performed, which revealed a weak correlation (r2 = 0.0648, p = 0.05). A
significant points scatter (Supplementary Figure S7) suggested that for certain groups of
populations, the correlation may be strong.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Polymorphism of Microsatellite Markers in 15 Populations of L. sibirica
In our study of 15 populations of the Siberian larch western race in the Northern,
Middle, and Southern Urals, eight SSR loci were used to analyse the polymorphisms of
microsatellite loci, which were polymorphic. High values of the genetic diversity of the
studied populations were also obtained (Na = 6.942; Ne = 4.017; Ho = 0.461; He = 0.623).
When compared with the data of other studies of larch and related species from other
growing regions, the values of the obtained parameters generally did not show large
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differences and are at the general level of genetic diversity of larch trees and are slightly
inferior only to the populations of Gmelin larch in the Far East [27,31,53].
4.2. Analysis of the Genetic Structure and Differentiation of the Populations of Siberian
Larch Studied
The populations studied were divided into three groups according to their geographical location (South, Middle, and North Urals). The Sks sample was an exception and grew
in the protected areas “Larch Grove” and separated into an individual group. We assume
that this sample may be of artificial origin, which makes it different from other region
populations. In addition, analysis of the population structure showed that one genotype is
significantly dominant in the Sks sample, which may be a consequence of the sample origin
from a group of closely related trees. A similar pattern is observed in the Tul, Ish, and Kar
populations. The first two (Tul, Ish) are the most northern of the populations studied and
grew at a higher altitude (from 680 to 916 meters). In this regard, the dominance of individual genotypes may be due to the action of long-term natural selection and adaptation to
high-altitude conditions. The Kar sample grows in the region that represents an ecological
disaster zone due to the emission of pollutants from the production of copper ore [54].
Such anthropogenic load could serve as a key factor for selection and affect the structure of
the population’s gene pool. Similar results were obtained by us previously using the ISSR
method, but a high degree of differentiation was revealed, which is probably associated
with the analysis of different structural elements of genomes using SSR and ISSR methods.
According to molecular variability (AMOVA) analysis, the main part of genetic diversity
falls on the individual heterozygosity of individuals (60%), while interpopulation (5%) and
interregional (2%) differences are minimal. This revealed that our study level of subdivision
of the western race L. sibirica populations for the entire study region (Northern, Middle,
and Southern Urals) was mainly higher than that for Siberian larch (and other species of
the genus Larix) from other growing areas. Thus, 8.9% of all observed variability falls on
the interpopulation component, while this indicator in other studies ranges from 6% to
7% and reaches 8% only for L. gmelinii in the Far East [27,31,36,53]. Studies of L. decidua
revealed an almost complete absence of intraspecific differentiation of the studied populations of Romania [31]. Studies of the genetic structure of larch in the Urals using isozyme
markers showed a lower degree of differentiation (6.1%) compared to SSR, which can be
explained by the fact that different structural elements of the genome were studied [36].
All the populations of L. sibirica we studied are characterized by a deficit of heterozygous
genotypes at approximately the same level (on average, a 26% deficit within a population
and a 32% deficit of heterozygotes between populations were found), as in previous studies
of other species of the genus Larix. The populations of the Middle Urals have the greatest
subdivision (FST = 7.1%), while in the North and South, they have similar values of about
5%. High differentiation may be a consequence of the fragmented range of L. sibirica in
the studied region due to the intense anthropogenic load in the last century [36]. This was
also confirmed by the migration test, which did not reveal a significant gene flow between
the populations. The species range fragmentation reduces the possibilities of gene flow
between populations when mixing their gene pools, causes genetic drift, and increases the
frequency of closely related crossing [55]. All these processes reduce the adaptive potential
of trees [56] due to the influence on the genetic diversity and structure of populations [57].
We revealed the relationship between geographical and genetic distances, but only for
mountain populations (Irm, Kul, Kch, Tul, Ish). It is probable that climatic differences,
which affect the time of tree dusting in different populations, also contribute to the differentiation. In turn, climatic differences are determined not only by the latitudinal-longitudinal
location, but also by the surrounding relief peculiarities, including the proximity of the
Ural Mountains. This was partially confirmed by the positive correlation between climatic
and genetic distances in the Southern group of populations (r2 = 0.5989, p = 0.08). Different
environmental conditions determine the population structure complexity of any species.
At the same time, the complex spatial structure of populations only partially affects their
differentiation, while most of the interpopulation differences have a complex multicom-
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ponent nature. The uniqueness, diversity, and historical factors of the natural systems
development of the Urals also determine the population structure complexity of L. sibirica
in the region. In addition, the decrease in forest areas and their fragmentation lead to increases in carbon dioxide release into the atmosphere [2], which can accelerate temperature
increase on the planet. The data obtained will contribute to the adoption of measures for
the conservation of populations of one of the most common species of the genus Larix.
The revealed genotypes and alleles that are resistant to various environmental factors
under conditions of the species range fragmentation will lay the foundation for further
marker-mediated selection to create plantations that are resistant to climate change. Thus,
our studies have shown that the studied populations of L. sibirica in the Urals are relatively
highly differentiated. This is due to the high degree of area fragmentation, especially in
the Middle Urals. The level of genetic diversity comparable to that in other populations of
Siberian larch in Siberia and in other representatives of the genus Larix [25,29,51]. Based
on knowledge about the variability nature and population structure, it is recommended
to select populations of Irm and Pol as having sufficient genetic diversity to preserve the
L. sibirica gene pool in the region on a population basis. Attention should also be paid to
the Kar sample, which grows in a zone of high anthropogenic load, and the Ish and Tul
populations, which grow in high-altitude conditions. The data obtained are required for
development of conservation and restoration programs for L. sibirica, which is especially
important in the Middle Urals (a region with strong forest fragmentation). In this region,
there is a local spatial structuredness of the gene pools of populations and a general trend
toward a decrease in genetic diversity in isolated populations. Further fragmentation
of the range and an increase in the number of spatially isolated habitats with extremely
small sizes and different genetic pools may pose a threat to the long-term survival of
populations and the sustainability of forestry. To preserve the genetic structure of Siberian
larch populations, during reforestation, it is necessary to use seed material taken from
genetically close populations and to maintain the genetic diversity of populations at a high
level to preserve the adaptive potential of the species. The revealed patterns are of interest
when planning and conducting forestry activities.
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separation of amplification products, Figure S4: STRUCTURE genetic migration test for L. sibirica, Figure S5: Average number of pairwise differences, Figure S6: Genetic structure of L. sibirica populations,
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